Third Grade Scavenger Hunt

Place a check mark in the box and write the answer on the line once you have found the item in the museum.

☐ Name one animal that was a carnivore. _____________________________________________
   *(A carnivore was a meat-eater.)*

☐ Name one animal that was an herbivore. _____________________________________________
   *(An herbivore was a plant-eater.)*

☐ Name one animal that was an omnivore. _____________________________________________
   *(An omnivore ate both meat and plants.)*

☐ What is a coprolite? _____________________________________________
   *(Hint- It can be found on the ‘Singing Dinosaur’ table.)*

☐ What is the heaviest creature in the exhibit? _______________________________________
   *(Hint- From the Cenozoic Era)*

☐ What dinosaur used its head to make sounds? _______________________________________
   *(Hint- From the Mesozoic Era)*

☐ Name the dinosaur with the smallest skull in the museum. _____________________________
   *(Hint- From the Mesozoic Era)*

☐ Where did Deinosuchus, the terrible crocodile live? ________________________________
   *(Hint- From the Late Cretaceous Era)*

☐ Name an animal that lived in Mongolia (China). ________________________________
   *(Hint- From the Mesozoic Era)*

☐ Find an animal that lived in the sea. _____________________________________________

*BONUS QUESTION:*

Find the lizard that was named after a town in Texas. ________________________________

*(Hints- From the Paleozoic Era; Its name begins with the letter ‘T.’)*

Use the reverse side of this page to draw your favorite fossil from the museum.